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OPĆE UPUTE

Pozorno pročitajte sve upute i slijedite ih.
Ne okrećite stranicu i ne rješavajte zadatke dok to ne odobri dežurni nastavnik.
Nalijepite identifikacijske naljepnice na sve ispitne materijale koje ste dobili u 
sigurnosnoj vrećici.
Ispit čitanja traje 70 minuta.
Ispit se sastoji od zadataka povezivanja, zadataka višestrukoga izbora i zadatka 
dopunjavanja.
•  U zadatcima povezivanja svaki sadržaj označen brojem povežite s odgovarajućim 

sadržajem koji je označen slovom (zadatci 1 i 3).
•  U zadatcima višestrukoga izbora od više ponuđenih odgovora odaberite samo jedan 

(zadatci 2 i 4).
Pri rješavanju ovih zadataka možete pisati po stranicama ove ispitne knjižice.
Točne odgovore morate označiti znakom X na listu za odgovore.
•  U zadatku dopunjavanja dopunite praznine upisivanjem sadržaja koji nedostaje 

(zadatak 5). Odgovore upišite samo na predviđeno mjesto u ovoj ispitnoj knjižici.  
Pišite čitko. Nečitki odgovori bodovat će se s nula (0) bodova.

Upotrebljavajte isključivo kemijsku olovku kojom se piše plavom ili crnom bojom.
Kada riješite zadatke, provjerite odgovore. Ako pogriješite u pisanju, pogreške stavite 
u zagrade, precrtajte ih i stavite skraćeni potpis. Zabranjeno je potpisati se punim 
imenom i prezimenom.

Želimo Vam mnogo uspjeha!

Ova ispitna knjižica ima 16 stranica, od toga 2 prazne.

Ako ste pogriješili u pisanju odgovora, ispravite ovako:

a) zadatak zatvorenoga tipa

b) zadatak otvorenoga tipa

Ispravno NeispravnoIspravak pogrešnoga unosa

Precrtan netočan odgovor u zagradama Točan odgovor

(Marko Marulić)          Petar Preradović

Skraćeni potpis

Skraćeni potpisPrepisan točan odgovor
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Task 1
Questions 1-12

You are going to read an article in which people talk about couch-surfing, staying the night at the 
home of another person or welcoming one in your own, for free. 
For questions 1-12, choose from the people A-F. Mark your answer on the answer sheet.
There is an example at the beginning (0).

Couch-surfing

A  Aida B  Benjamin
Although I’m a budget-loving gal,  
I didn’t think couch-surfing was for me. 
I like to enjoy my breaks while travelling 
without strangers, in peace and quiet. 
Nevertheless, I did welcome two people 
this year. While others beg their parents 
to do it, it was the other way around with 
my mom. We hosted a Korean girl and her 
father. As true Poles we prepared our best 
dish for a warm welcome. They turned up 
on their bikes after cycling for 5 months 
on their way to Barcelona! It was really 
inspiring.

My girlfriend and I have been travelling 
across the USA for the last two weeks.  
Our first hosts were an amazing couple  
in Seattle: high school sweethearts 
planning their upcoming nuptials in Cuba. 
They welcomed us with kindness and a 
lodge far from luxury but all to ourselves. 
We really had a laugh sharing our stories. 
They had recently spent five months  
couch-surfing through Europe meeting 
strange people, such as a sun-gazing girl 
in London obsessed with greasy English 
breakfasts and a famous French circus 
performer who sang day and night!

C  Chris D  Dana 
We’ve had plenty of fascinating guests 
come through our house over a span of 
two years but my favourites were four 
Hungarians. I came back one day from 
work and the house was empty. Soon they 
came in with bags of groceries, intent on 
repaying the favour by cooking us dinner. 
They said it was a family custom and made 
delicious Hungarian goulash and a kuglóf 
cake. Thanks to them, Budapest is now first 
on my ever growing list of places to see!

I begged my parents to let me couch-surf 
with my friend Bella to Scotland but it was 
in vain so Bella went alone and had a rough 
time. First she stayed on a ranch and had 
to help around all the time and then her 
next host bailed out on her. She managed 
to get to Glastonbury festival and is now 
having a blast. She thought it was funny 
and even tried to talk me into joining her, 
but even if my parents let me, I no longer 
have the courage.
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E  Erin F  Fabian
I have surfed many “couches” with friends, 
but I went to the idyllic Caribbean Island 
alone and had a bumpy ride. My host was 
Dutch, worked from home, had no manners, 
had kids and was really looking for a 
babysitter and not a guest. I couldn’t go, do 
or be anywhere alone. After she yelled at 
me for making one phone call, I packed up 
and hitch-hiked my way out of there, which, 
for a solo female traveller, was way too 
scary.

I’ve couch-surfed alone numerous times. 
When I was in Beijing, I stayed at this 
apartment of a really rich Chinese guy in 
the most posh neighbourhood, with my own 
bedroom, a king size bed and a jacuzzi. 
My host was a manager working half a 
week with his wife in Paris, so I had this 
unbelievable place all to myself. He trusted 
me with the keys and everything, and gave 
me restaurant coupons and tips on where to 
go! I had the best time!

Which person…

 0 likes taking a rest during travels without being disturbed by unknown people? 

 1 stayed with a host of European origin?

 2 has already made up their mind about their next destination?

 3 was amazed by the host’s accommodation?

 4 had a really difficult time during the last experience?

 5 has never had any couch-surfing experience of their  
own?

 6 introduced their traditional cuisine to their guests?

 7 was entertained by their hosts’ couch-surfing  
experience?

 8 was talked into a couch-surfing experience?

 9 is couch-surfing at the moment of speaking?

10 was pleasantly surprised by their guests’ gratitude?

11 needs approval for couch-surfing?

12 couch-surfs on their own?
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Task 2
Questions 13-18

Read the text below. 
For questions 13-18, choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D). 
Mark your answer on the answer sheet.

Climbing Everest

Karen and I have been climbing mountains for the past 10 years. We’ve conquered Aconcagua, 
Matterhorn and Kilimanjaro. Last year we were climbing Khan Tengri in Asia when an avalanche 
hit on the other side of the mountain killing eleven. It didn’t scare us because climbing is all about 
preparation and tactics.

For example, on Khan Tengri there are always more people climbing from the south, although we 
can’t understand why since the southern side is very avalanche-prone. This is why we chose to 
climb north. It’s more technical, but the last day of the climb, called summit day, is the same for 
both routes, reasonably steep and difficult. However, there are factors beyond anyone’s control in 
mountaineering, but that’s true of everything in life.

After years of climbing, we finally had the time and funds to attempt Mt Everest, every 
mountaineer’s dream. Friends told us it would be a hard test for our relationship because climbing 
can put you in some pretty intense situations. However, unlike some of the people we’d climbed 
with who fought all the time, we considered ourselves quite experienced when it came to making 
tough decisions. And we never fought unless we were extremely tired. We might have had lengthy 
debates, but we talked them out and resolved the problems. And each time we learned a little more 
about ourselves and each other.

After deciding to climb the big E, we started to prepare seriously. We went to the gym every day 
and were advised yoga was a must for building up our self-confidence. Having prior experience 
at high altitudes was key, though. Both of us had gone up just over 7000 metres twice without 
any unusual effects and we believed we knew how our bodies reacted to the lack of oxygen and 
the acclimatisation process. Special training for altitude, however, would have been very useful, 
providing its effects didn’t last for only a short time.

We arrived in Kathmandu in April and flew into the mountains to Lukla a few days later than 
planned due to strong winds. From there it took us 10 days to trek to base camp, carrying all our 
equipment in very low temperatures of minus 40 degrees, not uncommon even in May. A base 
camp is where you spend your time adjusting to the high altitudes and preparing for the last 
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climbing phase. There we experienced another delay due to a leaking oxygen tank, which we 
needed for going above 8000 meters.

While we were waiting for it to be replaced, our expedition, consisting of 4 people, us and two 
guides, spent time planning, talking and playing cards together. We knew people from several other 
expeditions there. However, because moving around base camp, which can have up to 200 people 
in it and is quite spread out, is difficult at high altitudes, communication between teams is difficult 
even with each team’s immediate neighbours. As a result, we used the internet to get updates 
about their plans.

On May 20th we set off from base camp on our final climb to the top. After 3 days of climbing 
in difficult weather, we were ready for summit day. We started early and moved fast. We had 
discussed our goals for the last day before hitting the slopes. Karen usually led and set the pace, 
but after weeks of climbing, we agreed we’d swap roles at regular intervals. If things went badly, and 
she started to lose enthusiasm, I’d be the motivator. But they didn’t. On May 24th we finally made it 
to the summit.

13 Why did Karen and Mark climb on the north side of Khan Tengri?

A Because there are fewer people climbing the north side.
B Because the last day of the climb is less difficult.
C Because there are fewer avalanches.
D Because it was more challenging.

14 While climbing mountains, Karen and Mark

A fought when they had to make difficult choices.
B would end up fighting after a long debate.
C fought when they were exhausted.
D never had a serious argument.

15 According to Mark, what was most important in preparing for the climb?

A They had climbed high mountains in the past.
B They raised their self-confidence doing yoga.
C They had regular sessions at the gym.
D They had altitude training sessions.
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16 Why did Karen and Mark have to postpone the final stage of the Mt Everest climb?

A Because of strong winds that lowered visibility.
B They hadn’t yet adjusted to the high altitudes.
C The temperatures were uncommonly low.
D Because of problems with climbing gear.

17 In base camp, the couple and members of the other expeditions they knew

A walked over to each other’s tents to hear the news.
B communicated through neighbouring teams.
C exchanged information through the internet.
D spent their time hanging out together.

18 On summit day

A Mark and Karen took turns leading.
B Mark took on the role of motivator.
C Karen set the climbing goals.
D Karen led the climb.
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Task 3
Questions 19-24 

Read the text on the next page.
For questions 19-24, choose from the sentences A-H the one which best fits the gap. 
There are two sentences that you do not need. Mark your answer on the answer sheet. 
There is an example at the beginning (0).
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Planning a garden

When planning your garden you have to start by assessing what you have. You want your garden 
to prosper in your climate and you want to pick plants that thrive in your soil. You must also take 
existing buildings, walls, and walkways into account in your garden plan. (0) _____. But first of all, 
you need a design.

Garden design is like getting dressed. You assemble a style, one that you hope suits you, 
that flatters and is practical enough for you to live in. It works when it is well edited. You don’t 
get dressed by putting on every piece of clothing you like. (19) _____. Too many gardens and 
borders are made up of every plant that looks nice in the garden centre. This is rarely successful, 
particularly if you chose one of everything.

So decide on your style – cottage, modernist, jungle, Italianate, Japanese or whatever. (20) _____. 
I’m not saying that bananas in a cottage garden won’t work, but grouping plants that naturally grow 
together is a quick way to effortless style.

Above all else, be practical. You cannot swim successfully in a ball gown any more than  
a sun-loving plant can thrive in shade, or acid-lovers grow in chalk. (21) _____. One way to do this 
is to choose a structural plant that repeats through the garden. Box shrubs, formally pruned or not, 
repeat-flowering roses or perennials, giant cannas and bananas, tall grasses, even biennials such 
as angelicas can work. The trick is to choose something that has presence for a large part of the 
year.

Between these structural elements, weave a palette of colours. Dusky colours suit cottage gardens. 
Primary colours, on the other hand, suit more tropical schemes. You can even decide to use 
different plants of the same colour. In very small spaces, this can be dramatic.

Gardens are not merely extensions of the interior. (22) _____. Seasons change them and every 
single season brings its own colours. So you can start spring with acid greens, brilliant yellows and 
purples. Then spend midsummer with softer hues, and by late summer, when the light slants and 
stronger colours are needed, these can fade into burnt oranges, sunset yellows and brilliant reds. 
(23) _____. Sometimes a red starts to bloom a little too early, so there’s often a clash. But try not to 
bother about these discrepancies because no one takes much notice anyway.

Often the best bits in a garden have little to do with the gardener because they’ve been  
relaxed enough to let nature take centre stage. Self-seeders are a wonderful example.  
Poppies, forget-me-nots, tiny violas, wild strawberries, fleabanes and marigolds are just a few  
that will take themselves where they please and look all the better for it.

Of course, rules are to be broken. (24) _____. But do so unapologetically and with flare.  
After all, your garden is your own canvas. You can be as creative as you like in order to create  
an atmosphere in which you can relax. The best gardens are those that make people happy  
and comfortable. Sure, great gardens look good, but they have to feel good, too.
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A Give the garden a rhythm that draws the eye from one place to another.

B If all else fails, plant lots of Verbena bonariensis: it fits in everywhere. 

C And you shouldn’t approach your garden this way either.

D It is true that they are sometimes hard to maintain.

E However, it’s rare that this happens flawlessly.

F They are dynamic, changing spaces.

G Bend them all at once if necessary.

H Then choose plants to match.

I There are also certain classic gardening problems you have to be aware of.  
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Task 4
Questions 25-32
 
Read the text below.
For questions 25-32, choose the answer (A, B, C or D) that best completes each sentence.
Mark your answer on the answer sheet.
There is an example at the beginning (0).

Lack of Teachers

Schools in Britain are increasingly struggling to recruit senior teachers, (0) _____ at the same time 
finding that newly qualified teachers are ill-prepared to start working in the classroom, a leading 
teaching union has warned.

Almost 62% of schools have serious problems recruiting teachers on the (25) _____ pay scale.  
14% of them report they have been (26) _____ to recruit deputy heads and 20% have failed to fill 
posts for assistant heads.

(27) ____, a sample of 1,110 head teachers highlights worries about the quality of the newly 
qualified teachers (NQTs) whom schools are now relying on to fill posts. A third of those 
questioned said the NQTs they (28) _____ in the past two years were not sufficiently prepared 
to start working in a school. There was particular concern about their ability to control pupils’ 
behaviour in lessons. Almost six (29) _____ ten were concerned about NQTs’ lack of subject 
knowledge, and 56% complained about their poor understanding of psychology and children’s 
development.

The survey came as schools are seeing an exodus from the profession (30) _____ concerns 
about workload, pay and conditions. It will add to growing fears that schools are (31) _____ for 
a serious crisis in recruiting and retaining teachers, (32) _____ will inevitably have an impact on 
children’s education.

Promising professionals will leave and would-be leaders among teachers will choose not to take 
on leadership roles. And that should not be allowed to happen.

0

A because 
B when
C as
D while 

X
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25

A superior
B bigger
C larger
D upper

26

A disabled
B enabled
C not able
D unable

27

A For instance
B Therefore
C Moreover
D However

28

A were recruiting
B have recruited
C had recruited
D recruited

29

A within
B out of
C from
D of
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A.   

B.   
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30

A in spite of
B because
C due to
D since

31

A heading
B looking
C leading
D going

32

A which
B what
C who
D that
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Task 5
Questions 33-40

Read the text below.
For questions 33-40, write one word that best completes each sentence.
Write your answer on the lines below the text.
There is an example at the beginning (0).

Healthy Eating

Today scientists know (0) _____ processed foods can be dangerous. In some countries food and 
beverage makers must attach a Nutrition Fact label to their products. It lists daily recommendations 
and all the ingredients, including trans fats if they’re used. In 2007 New York City banned trans fats 
from all restaurants, and (33) _____ to recent studies this has prevented hundreds of heart attacks 
and strokes. Even fast food chains such as McDonalds are now (34) _____ forced to change their 
recipes as people become more health-conscious. European food manufacturers have started 
using labels that show (35) _____ healthy each product is.

We all need some fat in (36) _____ diet. There are three different types of fats: saturated fats, 
unsaturated fats and trans fats. Doctors recommend that we get most of our fatty calories from 
unsaturated fats. Neither butter nor margarine fit this category, though other spreads like peanut 
butter (37) _____. Reading the label is a good way of avoiding dangerous ingredients (38) _____ 
trans fats. (39) _____ way is to avoid eating out, especially in fast food restaurants. Also, try to buy 
your food in the fresh-food section. You might not think this is important, but the choices you  
(40) _____ now will affect you for the rest of your life. The healthier your diet is now, the longer  
and healthier your life will be.

  0 ____________

33 ____________

34 ____________

35 ____________

36 ____________

37 ____________

38 ____________

39 ____________

40 ____________

that
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Pozorno pročitajte sve upute i slijedite ih.
Ne okrećite stranicu i ne rješavajte zadatke dok to ne odobri dežurni nastavnik.
Nalijepite identifikacijske naljepnice na sve ispitne materijale koje ste dobili u 
sigurnosnoj vrećici.
Ispit slušanja traje 35 minuta.
Ispit se sastoji od zadataka povezivanja i zadataka višestrukoga izbora.
•  U zadatcima povezivanja svaki sadržaj označen brojem povežite s odgovarajućim 

sadržajem koji je označen slovom (zadatci 1 i 3).
•  U zadatcima višestrukoga izbora od više ponuđenih odgovora odaberite samo jedan 

(zadatci 2 i 4).
Pri rješavanju ovih zadataka možete pisati po stranicama ove ispitne knjižice.
Točne odgovore morate označiti znakom X na listu za odgovore.
Upotrebljavajte isključivo kemijsku olovku kojom se piše plavom ili crnom bojom.
Kada riješite zadatke, provjerite odgovore.

Želimo Vam mnogo uspjeha!

Ova ispitna knjižica ima 12 stranica, od toga 4 prazne.

99

Način popunjavanja lista za odgovore

Ispravno NeispravnoIspravak pogrešnoga unosa

Prepisan
točan 

odgovor

Skraćeni potpis
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Task 1
Questions 1-5 

You will hear five people talking about their reading habits.
Match the speakers 1-5 with the options A-H.
Use each letter only once. There are three letters that you do not need.
You will hear the recording twice.

What does the speaker like to read most?

A Poetry.

B Folk tales.

C Bestsellers.

D Historical fiction.

E Academic journals.

F Non-fiction.

G Crime fiction.

H Graphic novels.
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Task 2
Questions 6-13

You will hear people talking in eight situations.
For questions 6-13, choose the correct answer (A, B or C).
You will hear each recording twice.

6 You hear a man talking to his friend about the exhibition he saw. 
What does he think about it?

A It was confusing to follow.
B It was too big for one visit.
C It was crowded with people.

7 You hear Sheila talking to her friend about changing her career path. 
Why has she quit her job?

A To get rid of stress.
B To have more time for herself.
C To do something new.

8 You hear a man talking to his girlfriend about his hiking trip in the mountains. 
How did he feel there?

A Exhausted.
B Frightened.
C Mesmerised.

9 You hear two people talking about winning a lottery. 
What would the man do with the money if he won?

A Donate it.
B Spend it.
C Invest it.
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A.    

B.    

C.    

D.    

10 You hear a couple planning their holiday. 
Why are they going to Greece?

A To relax on the beach.
B To see the sights.
C To visit their friends.

11 You hear two people talking about job applicants. 
Why do they decide to employ Linda?

A Because of her qualifications.
B Because she has experience.
C Because of her interview.

12 You hear two friends talking about their colleague from work. 
What do they both think about him?

A He is helpful.
B He is unreliable.
C He is light-hearted.

13 You hear a student talking to his friend about his part time job. 
Why is he doing it?

A To pay all his expenses.
B To gain experience.
C To meet new people.
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Task 3
Questions 14-19

You will hear a brother and sister talking about three summer camps.
For questions 14-19, choose the correct answer (A, B or C) from the list of camps.

Mark  A for Aston Camp 
B for Bartley Camp

or C for Cotwill Camp.

You will hear the recording twice.

Which camp…

14 bans computers and smartphones?

15 reserves most hours for studying?

16 provides full board accommodation?

17 is located on a beach?

18 has a swimming school?

19 offers the best nightlife?
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Task 4
Questions 20-25

You will hear a radio interview with Dina Harding, a travel blogger.
For questions 20-25, choose the correct answer (A, B or C).
You will hear the recording twice.

20 Why did Dina decide to start writing a blog?

A She wanted to earn money while traveling.
B She wanted to share her experience.
C She wanted to become a writer.

21 What makes a good travel blogger according to Dina?

A Contact with their readers.
B Writing about exciting experiences.
C Originality in their texts.

22 Which personality trait does Dina consider her greatest advantage in her job as  
a travel blogger?

A Flexibility.
B Fearlessness.
C Cautiousness.

23 How does Dina finance her trips?

A She earns enough from her travel blog.
B She uses her savings.
C She works for a tourist agency.
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24 What does Dina miss on her trips?

A Socialising.
B Gadgets.
C Home cooking.

25 Which advice does she have for aspiring travel bloggers?

A Start big.
B Be honest.
C Write all the time.
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OPĆE UPUTE

Pozorno pročitajte sve upute i slijedite ih.
Ne okrećite stranicu i ne pišite esej dok to ne odobri dežurni nastavnik.
Nalijepite identifikacijske naljepnice na sve ispitne materijale koje ste dobili u 
sigurnosnoj vrećici.
Ispit pisanja traje 75 minuta.
Ispit se sastoji od zadatka eseja. Esej napišite slijedeći priloženu uputu.
Možete pisati po listu za koncept, ali se njegov sadržaj neće bodovati.
Esej obvezatno napišite na list za čistopis u ovoj ispitnoj knjižici.
Pišite čitko. Esej će se bodovati s nula (0) bodova ako je pisan velikim tiskanim slovima 
ili ako je nečitko napisan.
Upotrebljavajte isključivo kemijsku olovku kojom se piše plavom ili crnom bojom.  
Ako pogriješite u pisanju, pogreške stavite u zagrade, precrtajte ih i stavite  
skraćeni potpis.
Zabranjeno je potpisati se punim imenom i prezimenom.

Želimo Vam mnogo uspjeha!

Ova ispitna knjižica ima 8 stranica, od toga 2 prazne.

99

Precrtana pogreška u zagradama Ispravno

(Marko Marulić)          Petar Preradović

Skraćeni potpis

Ako ste pogriješili u pisanju na listu za čistopis, ispravite ovako:
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Pozorno pročitajte zadatak za pisanje eseja koji se nalazi na zasebnome listu.
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pnZlltvo NALIJEPtI

Write an essay of 200-250 words.
Your essay must have an introduction, body and conclusion.

Some think computer technology offers many new solutions for schoo/s.
Others think it just creates new problems.

Discuss both of these views and give your own opinion.

Esej obvezatno napi6ite na list za distopis.
Ako pogrije5ite u pisanju, pogreSke stavite u zagrade, precrtajte ih istavite

skraceni potpis jer nije dozvoljeno potpisati se punim imenom i prezimenom.

/& oG. zozct"



 

ENGLESKI JEZIK – VIŠA RAZINA  

LJETNI ROK DRŽAVNE MATURE 2019./2020. 

ISPIT D-S047 

 

KLJUČ ZA ODGOVORE 
NAKON OCJENJIVANJA 

 
 
Reading 
 
 
Task 1 Task 2 Task 3 Task 4 Task 5 
          

1 E 13 C 19 C 25 D 33 according 
2 C 14 C 20 H 26 D 34 being 
3 F 15 A 21 A 27 C 35 how 
4 E 16 D 22 F 28 C 36 our / a 
5 D 17 C 23 E 29 B 37 do 
6 A 18 A 24 G 30 C 38 like / with / including /  
7 B     31 A  containing 
8 A     32 A 39 Another 
9 B       40 make 

10 C         
11 D         
12 F         

 
 
 
Listening 
 
 
Task1 
 

Task 2 
 

Task 3 
 

Task 4 
 

1 H 6 A 14 C 20 B 
2 C 7 B 15 B 21 C 
3 A 8 C 16 A 22 A 
4 D 9 C 17 C 23 B 
5 G 10 B 18 B 24 C 
  11 B 19 A 25 B 
  12 C     
  13 B     
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1

2

3

4

5

ABCDEF
x

XX
X

X

25, A B C O/
26. A B c of
27. A B c)( D

2s. A B cXo
zs. A a'd c D

30. A B cXo
31. n)( B c D

32. n)( B c D

6K
7.

8,X
L

10.

11.

X

X Zadatke od 33. do 40.
rije5ite u ispitnoj knji2ici.12. x

13. A B cXo
14. A B cXD
15. nX B c D

16. A B c oX
17. A B c/D
18. nXB c D

ABCDEFGH
1e. x20. x
21. x22. x23. x24. x

s3 il:ilixf 0

34- il:ilfl'J 0

35 il::il,x." 0

36 il:il'"xf 0

37 fiffiixf 0

38. il::ilx"f 0

3e' il3:,'l,X'." o

40 il::ii:f 0

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

/e c 5 J_alo

Sifra ocjenjivada:
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ABCDEFGH
1,X
2,X
^ \,,r.n
4,X
s.X

\,/6. Ax B C

T A eXc
8. A B c{
eABcl

\,/10. A B21 C
\/11. A 82\ C

12. A B cX
\z'13. A 82( C

14, A B C\
,./15. A BX C

\.r'16. AX B C

17. A B cX
\/18. A BX C

1e. nX B c

20. A sX c

21. A B cX
22. nX B c

23. A eXc
24. A B c/
2s. A aX c

18. o6 )a20. ENGA.47.HR.R.L3.O1
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401 60
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